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Dear Prospective Sixth Form Students and Parents/Carers, 

Choosing qualifications post-16 is one of the most important decisions you will make. It will 
shape the pathways you take post-18 and, eventually, your future career.  

This booklet will help you to understand the courses on offer at The King’s Academy, but the 
most important thing is to have a one to one discussion with an experienced member of staff 
who can help you think through the options that are right for you.  This is why we warmly 
invite you to attend one of our post-16 Pathways evenings in February or March.  However, 
if you cannot make it we will be more than happy to arrange a suitable alternative time. 

Choosing courses is just the start.  Sixth Form also shapes the person you will become and it 
is also important to ask yourself, "Where will I do my best?"  The King's Academy Sixth Form 
prides itself on our ability to offer extensive academic and pastoral support when you need 
it. We also offer extracurricular activities ranging from archery to rock climbing and leadership 
opportunities that will help shape your character so that you can make a genuine difference 
to the world around you.  Furthermore, as a Sixth Former, you will receive in depth help with 
university and employment applications from experienced and knowledgeable staff who 
know you well so that your applications will reflect all that you have achieved and help you 
to secure those next vital steps. 

We hope you find this guide helpful and will look forward to speaking with you personally 
about your post-16 choices and your future. 

Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Mr David Dawes 
Principal 
 



How To Choose The Correct A Levels For You

STEP 1

What subjects do you enjoy? What are you good at?

STEP 2

Do you know whether you want to go to university, an apprenticeship, or into work after the
Sixth Form? Maybe you even know which career you would like. When thinking about careers,

ask yourself: what difference do you want to make in the world?

STEP 3

University

If it looks like university is the best way
forward,check the UCAS website to see which

Level 3 courses might be best.

Apprenticeship

If an apprenticeship or employment is for you,
then your school’s career advisor should be able

to give you advice on Level 3 qualifications. 

Choose three appropriate Level 3 courses, ensuring these are at the right level for you based
upon your predicted GCSE profile. For some students, four courses might also be appropriate.

Pastoral Support

STEP 4

Sixth Form Course Guide

The process of choosing A Levels is an important one as this is the start of your journey to your 
chosen future career. We would like to make sure that the flight path you choose at The King’s 
Academy Sixth Form forms the correct foundation for whatever you are aiming to do. Therefore, 
please use the guide below to help you make an informed decision about your A Level choices.

On joining the Sixth Form, you will be placed in a tutor group. Your tutor is the first source of 
support for you but other key members of the pastoral staff are the Head of Sixth Form, the Deputy 
Heads of Sixth Form and the Director of 16-19 Education. Together, they form an experienced team 
who will guide you through your time in the Sixth Form.
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Enrichment and Community Action Week

Comment from a local primary school:

 
WStudent comments on Community Action eek:
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Preparation for Life Beyond the Sixth Form

At The King’s Academy, we believe it is essential to help our students develop into fully rounded 
citizens who have much to offer society. Wednesday afternoons are therefore devoted to 
enrichment. Students can choose to participate in a range of activities from archery to rock 
climbing! Traditional sporting activities are also available with the opportunity to represent the 
Academy in competitive sports. Opportunities exist for other activities such as peer mentoring, 
supporting younger students in their lessons, learning British Sign Language or helping with the 
Reciprocal Reading Scheme. The “Above and Beyond” speakers programme has included renowned, 
thought provoking speakers on prison reform, international human rights and, thanks to Baroness 
Tanni Grey-Thompson, an insider’s view of the House of Lords.

Community Action Week takes place in June when the Year 12s return from study leave. Students 
are expected to organise their own placement in places like charity shops, care homes or the local
primary schools. Feedback from these establishments is invariably positive and our students gain a
great deal by giving something back to their community.

The King’s Academy provides extensive support in guiding students through the important choices 
they need to make post-16, whether they wish to go to university, apprenticeship or employment. 
This support includes weekly careers lessons, guest speakers from universities and apprenticeship 
programmes, work experience opportunities and meetings with students. Experienced staff who 
know the students well will support the students throughout the university application process 
offering advice on everything from choice of subjects and institutions to writing their personal 
statement. Our Sixth Form leaders also organise special talks and support for those students aiming 
for Russell Group universities, including Oxford and Cambridge.

Sixth Form Course Guide

The King’s Academy students who came to us for Community Action Week were polite, 
helpful and respectful and all were wonderful examples of young people today. Everyone 
who came into contact with them said the same thing - they did everything we asked with 
enthusiasm and a positive attitude. They were a credit to you.”

I got Achiever of the Week! It’s made me realise that I would like to go down the teaching 
route. I loved working with the children. The headteacher said I could have a placement 
there next year.”

It was brilliant. There was so much to do at one time, and I learned you have to be very 
patient. They asked me to come back after study leave next year.”



Bespoke Curriculum

Sixth Form Course Guide
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From the time of your application to The King’s Academy, the Director of 16-19 Education, the Head 
of Sixth Form, the Deputy Heads of Sixth Form and a team of tutors will work in partnership with you 
to create a programme that will offer you the best in Sixth Form education.

Our aim is to ensure that you choose the right combination of courses that will best prepare you for 
entry to apprenticeship or higher education and for the opportunities offered by your future career.

Following your application, discussion of the courses which best meet your preferences, needs and 
aspirations will begin with an informal interview in the spring term. Further advice will then be 
available throughout the spring and summer terms and during the week following your GCSE exam 
results.

Entry Requirements

Like most schools and colleges we require students to have achieved certain grades at GCSE before 
they can study a subject at post-16. This is to ensure that you are ready for A-levels or BTECs and that 
you have the tools you need to enjoy them and do well. All A-level courses require you to have 
achieved a minimum of 42 points from your best seven GCSEs. They also require a minimum C grade 
in GCSE English and Mathematics. BTECs and our Applied A-level require a minimum of 35 points from 
your seven best GCSE’s. 

The following table illustrates the conversion of GCSE grades to points.

For example, a student with GCSE grades at 2 A’s, 3 B’s, 2 C’s and 2 D’s has 42 points on their seven 
best GCSE results and has met the entry requirements for either A-levels or BTECs.

Most subjects also have additional subject specific requirements (see course descriptions on the 
following pages).

Please note that although this guide reflects our courses at the time of publication, as in all schools 
and colleges, course offerings may be changed from time to time.

GCSE Grade Points Equivilent
A* 8
A 7
B 6
C 5
D 4
E 3
F 2
G 1



 

   

    

   
     
     
    

 
    

   
    

             

      

    

    

    
    

       
    
    
    

   

 
 

   
 

      
    

    

  

 

 
 

     

  

  
 

    
    
    

   

    
          

Biology
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Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE Fine Art or Art and Design

Content   Painting and Drawing
    Print Making
    Photography and Digital Imaging
    Sculpture
    Ceramics
    Portraiture

Assessment    50% examination
    50% coursework

Prospects    Careers in fine art, textiles, photography, print-making, sculpture, illustration,
    animation, graphic design, fashion design, architecture or other design industry
    work.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A*, A or B in two GCSE Sciences and ideally a grade A*, A or B
    in Mathematics.

Content   Cells Exchange and Transport
    Biological Molecules
    Evolution, Communication and Homeostasis
    Excretion, Photosynthesis and Respiration
    Biotechnology, Cellular Control and Gene Technologies
    Ecosystems and Sustainability

Assessment    80% examination
    20% practical skills assessment

Prospects    Careers in medicine, veterinary science, biology, biological research, sports
    science, pharmacology, health care and agriculture.

Sixth Form Course Guide

Biology

A-level (AS and A2)

A-levels are academic courses. They prepare you for university entry or for higher apprenitceships. Most 
students will choose to study three AS subjects in Year 12, continuing with three in Year 13 to A2 standard. 
Students who are suited to studying four A-levels may do so. This generally applies to students with a minimum 
of 46 points in their GCSEs. Those who are interested in studying four A-levels should discuss this with the 
Director of 16-19 Education or the Head of Sixth Form.

Subjects offered are:

Art and Design Fine Art    English Literature   Physics
Art and Design Textiles     Food Technology    Product Design
Biology       French      Psychology
Business Studies    Geography    Religious Studies
Chemistry      German     Sociology
Computing     Government and Politics  
Drama and Theatre Studies    History      
Economics     Mathematics
English Language    Further Mathematics

Art and Design (Fine Art)
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Sixth Form Course Guide

Computing

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE, including A*, A or B in Mathematics

Content   Computing Principles
    Algorithm and Problem Solving
    Computer Systems
    Programming Project

Assessment    80% examination
    20% controlled assessment

Prospects   Careers in Computer Science, Software Development, Network Manager, Games
    Developer, Web Designer, Systems Developer, IT Consultant, Database  
    Administrator and Multimedia Programmer.

Chemistry

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A*, A or B in two GCSE Sciences and ideally a grade A*, A or B
    in Mathematics.

Content   Atoms, Bonds and Group
    Chains, Energy and Resources
    Practical Skills 1
    Rings, Polymers and Analysis
    Equilibria, Energetics and Elements
    Practical Skills 2

Assessment    80% examination
    20% practical tasks

Prospects    Careers in scientific research, engineering, medicine, veterinary science,
    dentistry, nursing, pharmaceuticals, food technology, patent law, forensics.

Business Studies

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE.

Content   Planning and Financing a Business
    Managing a Business
    Strategies for Success
    The Business Environment and Managing Change

Assessment    100% examination
    
Prospects    Careers in marketing, human resources, business management, accountancy,  
    financial management, sales, market research, administration and retail.
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Sixth Form Course Guide

Economics

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE Mathematics.

Content   Market and Market Failure
    The National Economy
    Business Economics and the Distribution of Income
    The National and International Economy

Assessment    100% examination  

Prospects   Careers in economics, data analysis, politics, human resources, business
    management, accountancy, financial management, teaching, sales, market
    research, administration, retailing and public relations.

English Language

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   Minimum grade B in English, English Language and/or English Literature GCSE.

Content   Language and power
    Genres
    Developing language
    Language investigation

Assessment    80% examination
    20% coursework

Prospects   Careers in law, teaching, journalism, publishing, writing for television and/or
    theatre, acting, advertising and broadcasting.

Drama and Theatre Studies

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE Drama.

Content   Exploration of Drama and Theatre
    Theatre text in performance
    Exploration of Dramatic Performance
    Theatre Text in context

Assessment    60% externally assessed
    40% internally assessed

Prospects   Careers in theatre, television, film industry, entertainment, teaching,
    media and communications, social work, radio work, public relations,
    marketing, advertising, travel and tourism.
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Sixth Form Course Guide

Food Technology

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of two B’s at GCSE sciences.

Content   Food science, chemistry, and nutrition
    Food processing, production and manufacturing and resource management
    Nutritional and sensory effects on food
    HACC – risk assessment and management
    Energy efficiency, microbiology and food process engineering
    Consideration of socio-economic, cultu al and ethical factors

Assessment    50% examination
    50% controlled assessment   

Prospects   Careers in product and process development, quality assurance, Health &
    Safet teaching, hospitality, or as a product buyer, food technologist,
    nutritionist or dietician.

French

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A or A* in GCSE French.

Content   Media
    Popular Culture
    Healthy Living/Lifestyle
    Family/Relationships
    The Environment
    The Multicultural Society
    Contemporary Social Issues
    Cultural Topics

Assessment    100% examination (Listening, Reading and Writing examination,
    Oral examination)

Prospects   Careers in travel and tourism, law, teaching, journalism and many branches
    of commerce, industry and government.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE English Literature.

Content   Aspects of narration
    Study of dramatic genres in plays
    Study of the pastoral genre
    Application of ideological readings of texts

Assessment    80% examination
    20% controlled assessment   

Prospects   Careers in law, teaching, journalism, publishing, writing for television and/or
    theatre, acting, advertising and broadcasting.

English Literature
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Sixth Form Course Guide

Government and Politics

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE English or History.

Content   UK and USA Politics
    Democracy, Political Parties and Pressure Groups
    Elections and The Constitution
    The Supreme Court
    The Prime Minister and Cabinet
    Race and Ethnic Politics
    The Presidency

Assessment    100% examination  

Prospects   Careers in law, teaching, journalism and many branches of commerce, industry
    and government.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A or A* in GCSE German.

Content   Media
    Popular Culture
    Healthy Living/Lifestyle
    Family/Relationships
    The Environment
    The Multicultural Society
    Contemporary Social Issues
    Cultural Topics

Assessment    100% examination (Listening, Reading and Writing examination, Oral
    examination)  

Prospects   Careers in travel and tourism, law, teaching, journalism and many branches
    of commerce, industry and government.

German

Geography

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE Geography.

Content   World at Risk
    Going Global
    Extreme Weather
    Rebranding Places

Assessment    100% examination

Prospects   Careers in banking and finance, armed forces, police, teaching, town planning,
    environmental agencies, civil engineering, tourism and retail.



Sixth Form Course Guide

     

     
    
 

     
       
                      
    
 

   

             
      
    

     

     

    

   
    

   

     
     
    
    

The  teachers at The King’s Academy want you to succeed and look out for you. The 
of the school day encourages a good work ethic.”structure 

Student comment: 
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Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A or A* at GCSE Mathematics.

Content   Algebra, differentiation, integration, trigonometry, series, logarithms
    statics, kinematics, dynamics, moments, centres of mass, collisions,    
    representation and summary of data, correlation and regression, discrete and
    continuous distributions, Normal, Binomial and Poisson distributions, hypothesis
    testing

Assessment    100% examination, 6 equally-weighted terminal papers  

Prospects   Careers in engineering, aeronautical engineering, architecture, economics,
    law, computing, research and development, business management, teaching,  
    accountancy, banking and finance, statistical analysis, economics, market   
    research, marketing or as a pilot.

History

Length     1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. It is not necessary to have a GCSE in History but a minimum
    of a C in English Language is required.

Content    Tsarist & Revolutionary Russia
    Life in Nazi Germany
    Triumph of Elizabeth
    Personal study based on C19th British History

Assessment   80% examination
    20% coursework

Prospects    Careers in law, media, teaching, journalism and government.

Mathematics
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Product Design
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Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A*, A or B in two GCSE Sciences and B minimum in
    Mathematics.

Content   Imaging and Signalling
    Electricity
    Properties of Materials
    Waves and Quantum Behaviour
    Forces and Fields
    Measuring Distances in Space
    Matter Very Simple and Extremes
    Fundamental Particles
    Radioactivity, Fission and Fusion

Assessment    80% examination
    20% coursework  

Prospects   Careers in scientific research, engineering, space industry medicine, dentistry,
    communications technology, pharmaceuticals, radiographer and air traffic
    control.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   Minimum of a B in Double Award Engineering, Graphic Products or Resistant
    Materials with at least a C in English and Mathematics.

Content   Working to a Design Brief and conducting research
    Creating Hand Drawn Design Ideas and a final prototype
    Developing Design Ideas with CAD
    Testing and Evaluating a final artefact
    Wider issues surrounding the designing, production and development of
    products

Assessment    50% examination
    50% coursework  

Prospects   Careers in engineering, manufacturing, product research and graphic design.

Sixth Form Course Guide

Further Mathematics

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. A* in GCSE Mathematics. Must be taken in conjunction
    with single Mathematics A level.

Content   12 modules in total over the 2 A Levels. Must include Core 1 – Core 4, Further
    Pure 1 & 2, plus 6 other modules. These generally include Mechanics 1 & 2
    and Statistics 1 & 2. The two others depend on the preference of the group.
    In recent years, these have included Mechanics 3 & 4, Further Pure 3 and
    Decision 1 & 2.

Assessment    100% examination, 6 equally-weighted terminal papers  

Prospects   Careers in banking and finance, business management, engineering, economics,
    law, computing, research and development and government policy research.



Sixth Form Course Guide
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Religious Studies

Sociology
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Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in two GCSE Sciences and B in English.

Content   Cognitive Psychology
    Developmental Psychology
    Research Methods
    Social Psychology
    Psychology in Action

Assessment    100% examination 

Prospects   Careers in clinical psychology, educational psychology, teaching, lecturing,
    research, sport psychology, psychotherapy, counselling and health professions.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in GCSE PTE and C in English Language.

Content   Philosophy of Religion
    Religion and Ethics

Assessment    100% examination 

Prospects   Careers in human resources, civil service, journalism, medicine, law, teaching,
    police, local government or social services.

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum of B in English Language.

Content   Families and Households
    Education with Research Methods
    A choice of Beliefs in Society; Global Development; Mass Media; Power and
    Politics.
    Crime and Deviance with Theory and Methods.

Assessment    100% examination 

Prospects   Careers in education, youth work, fund raising and charity work, counselling,
    social work, human resources, the probation service.
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Textiles

Textiles

The Sixth Form here offers so much support throughout your studies.  The opportunities are 
second to none and the relationships I have built with my peers have made these years the 
best  times of my life in education.”
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Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   42 points at GCSE. Minimum g ade C in an Art-based subject, preferably Art and  
    Design or Art and Textiles. Students without this baseline knowledge may be  
    considered on merit.

Content   Personal research through thread work, drawings, designs, critical analysis and  
    varied construction techniques and skills.
    Knowledge of the work of artists and designers through critical and contextual
    studies. Use of textile and design media, such as Photoshop CS5 and Adobe   
    Illustrator. Units are tailored to meet individual creative requirements.

Assessment    100% controlled assessment 

Prospects   Careers in fashion journalism, fashion communication, fashion design and
    marking, costume and theatre design, product design, surface design and
    textile construction.
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Applied A-Level

Science

An applied A-level offers an alternative to the traditional academic A Level. Learning is assessed 
by way of case studies and reports, although there are also written examinations. The range of 
vocational and organisational skills the student develops from a Vocational A Level course is 
highly prized by many universities.

The King’s Academy offers a six-unit course (single award), equivalent to one A Level, in
Science

16

Length    1 year AS level, 2 years A level

Entry requirements   35 points at GCSE. Minimum of two C grades in GCSE Sciences or Distinction in
    BTEC Science.

Content   Science in the workplace
    Investigative skills
    Qualitative and Quantitative chemistry
    Circulatory and Respiratory system
    Medical imaging and ethics
    Energy transfers
    Generating electricity and efficiency

Assessment    33.3% examination
    66.6% portfolio assignments 

Prospects   Careers in scientific research, nursing, midwifery, sports science, food
    technology, forensics, fire service, ambulance service, physiotherapy.



 

 

Health and Social Care (double or single A-level equivalent)

Business (double or single A-level equivalent)
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BTEC Level Three Diploma

These courses offer an alternative to traditional academic A Levels and Applied A Levels. Learning is 
assessed through case studies and reports; assessment is one hundred per cent coursework. The 
BTEC Level Three Diploma is equivalent to two A Levels and is a twelve unit course. The subsidiary 
Diploma is equivalent to one A level and is a 6 unit course. These courses are offered in the following 
subjects:

Business
Health and Social Care
Sport

Length    2 years

Entry requirements   35 points at GCSE.

Content   Exploring Business Activity and Team Development
    Investigating Business Resources
    Effective People, Communication and Information
    Exploring Creative Product Promotion and marketing
    Investigating Recruitment and Selection
    Career Development Planning in Business
    Human and Physical Resource Management in Business
    Starting a Small Business and Understanding Business Ethics

Assessment    100% portfolio work

Prospects   Careers in marketing, human resources, business management, accountancy,
    teaching, sales, market research, administration, retailing and public relations.

Length    2 years

Entry requirements   35 points at GCSE. Merit or above in BTEC Health and Social Care or C or above
    in GCSE Health and Social Care (if you have taken them) or at least a C in GCSE  
    English and Mathematics.

Content   Developing Effective Communication
    Equality, Diversity and Rights
    Health, Safety, Security and Development through the Life Stages
    Anatomy and Physiology for Health and Social Care
    Personal and Professional Development
    Sociological and Psychological Perspectives
    Support Work in Social Care

Assessment    100% portfolio work

Prospects   Careers in childcare, adult social care and allied health professions e.g.
    radiographers, therapists, dieticians, psychologists and optometrists.



Sixth Form Course Guide

Student comment: 

BTEC studies have been great for me. I manage portfolio work much better than 
examinations and the course content is very current and has given me the understanding 
of how a business works in preparation for my apprenticeship.”

18

Length    2 years

Entry requirements   35 points at GCSE.

Content   Principles of Anatomy and Physiology in Sport
    The Physiology of Fitness
    Assessing Risk in Sport
    Fitness Testing for Sport and Exercise
    Fitness Training and Programming
    Sport Coaching
    Sport Development
    Practical Performance
    Sports Nutrition
    Current Issues in Sport
    Psychology for Sport Performance
    Sports Injuries
    Organising Sports Events

Assessment    100% portfolio work

Prospects   Careers in sports and leisure management, sports coaching and development,
    physiotherapy, teaching, the armed services, social services, youth work,   
    administration and development work with the sports governing bodies.

Sport (double or single A-level equivalent)



GCSE English

GCSE Mathematics 

,Philosophy Theology and Ethics (PTE)

Sixth Form Course Guide
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GCSE (re-sit)

The following courses must be taken by students who have not achieved a Mathematics and/or 
English GCSE grade C or above. If you do not achieve a grade C or above by the end of Year 12, you 
must continue to attend re-sit lessons throughout Year 13.

Length    1 term with an exam in November. Students who need a further resit continue
    until the June exam.

Entry requirements   All students who have yet to achieve a C at GCSE.

Content   Candidates are assessed in speaking, reading and writing, responding to literary  
    non-fiction in paper one and completing a source based reading exam for paper  
    two. Both papers also have a writing element which requires responding to the  
    reading material in using the feature of a specific form.

Assessment    60% examination
    40% coursework 

Prospects   Essential for all university courses and careers.

Length    1 year in either Year 12 or Year 13
    2 years if necessary

Entry requirements   All students who have yet to achieve a C at GCSE.

Content   A course focusing on the individual needs of the students to enable them to
    attain a grade C or higher.

Assessment    100% examination

Prospects   Essential for all university courses and careers.

The Sixth Form Philosophy, Theology and Ethics course provides students with the opportunity to 
discuss a wide range of current issues, such as assisted dying, freedom of speech, human 
trafficking, genetic choices, the death penalty, relationships and debates surrounding God, 
science and belief. University interviewers are often very interested to hear about what 
students have learned during these lessons, and the personal conclusions that students may have 
drawn from their learning.



THE KING’S ACADEMY

The King’s Academy 
Stainton Way 
Middlesbrough
TS8 0GA

Telephone: 01642 577 577

Website: www.thekingsacademy.org.uk
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